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Swami: First Story - A person is starving. He steals a food from you 
and ate it. According to truth he did a crime. It should be punishable 
or not punishable? He stole it. He ate it. You didn’t give it, that’s why 
he stole it. So, even though you’re hungry, you stole the food and you 
ate it, you broke the law. Is it a crime or not? Tomorrow you need to 
explain that.  

Point two question: You’re really hungry. You’re starving with 
hunger. Only one fruit is there. In front of you one more person is 
also starving, dying. He’s really dying. To you to give the fruit to him, 
to fulfill his hunger, is it right? Or, you have to eat the fruit to make 
your self be alive, is right? Which is good dharma, either you have to 
die or he has to die - only one fruit is left there. Which is dharma?  

Second Story: I think I told one story before. A king had a beautiful 
child after many years marriage. Then he announced all the villages 
he had a son. Then he permitted everybody could come and see the 
baby and bless the baby, everybody bringing different gifts to the 
baby. One old lady wants to take a milk to the baby. She took that pot 
of milk, covering it with a plate and put it on her head. She’s walking 
in the fields towards the fort. A big wind came it opened that plate a 
small distance. An eagle caught a cobra and it’s flying in the air. It 
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caught the snake. The snake got huge fear - it dropped a poison to the 
ground. That drop exactly hit into the milk. She offered that milk to 
the baby. Everybody brought different gifts - lot of jewelries, different 
stuff but only that lady brought that. The king got so thrilled then he 
fed that baby. Within minutes the baby died. Then the king thought, 
“She needs to get punishment!” According to what we know she’s 
innocent. She had no idea who put the poison in it. Then the king has 
to give the judgment to cut her head.  

Second story Questions: ! What is the right judgment to that? !If you 
can answer this… each comment can analyze in a beautiful way. A 
lot of in depth, Advaita Dvaita is truth, nature. Advaita is what made 
the nature created, the essence - that is advaita.  

Third Story: Another story, Shirdi Baba, I hope you know him. He’s 
protecting a baby to get out of a fire. A lady, she held her baby and 
she’s working in front of the fire, molding the fire instruments. And 
her husband is sitting in the next room coughing. All of a sudden he’s 
coughing huge and he started throwing blood out. She’s working 
with the fire coals burning the iron tools… all of sudden she saw her 
husband throwing up the blood. She forgot her baby was in her lap 
sleeping. All of a sudden she stood up - the baby jumped in the fire!  

In Shirdi, in Dwarkamai, hundred kilometers away, Baba is sitting in 
front of the fire. Once the baby is falling off just she shouted like 
thunder, “Baba Protect!” Just she shouted. He’s in Dwarkamai, he put 
his hand in the fire and lifted the baby out from there. After he lifted 
it, the baby came out as a ball back to her lap. But tremendously his 
whole hand got burned. He suffered for several months, putting the 
treatment with the leaves on his hand.  

Third Story Questions: Why that distance he’s protecting from here to 
there? That’s a good concept. Good. He’s a miraculous man, no 
doubt, !but another concept here, why he burned his hand and he 
needed to suffer for three months? What is the mechanism? Why he 
did that? Explain tomorrow. Its deep reason - fragrance is there to the 
explanation.  

Fourth Story: Another story, somebody donated a beautiful horse to 
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Baba. The horse’s name is Shams Sundhara - so beauty, so loving. 
One day the horse-feeding guy, he’s maximally trying to feed the 
horse with water and grass, and different boiled seeds. He’s not 
eating. He keeps trying… one day is over; second day is over; third 
day is over. It’s getting so thin. He got frustrated. Then he took the 
huge stick and beat the horse terribly. Whenever he’s beating the 
horse in the Lindybog farmhouse... what the farmhouse Baba had 
with all the medicine plants, rose garden, He had little garden. That 
garden name is Lindybog. Whenever he’s beating that horse in the 
garden, Baba is really jumping in his Dwarkamai, “Don’t beat, don’t 
beat!” Everybody’s around him, “Who’s beating him?”  

Then after that, that guy got fed up and he came to Baba’s darshan. 
Then Baba is quietly sitting looking at the fire and relaxing. Then 
when he came, Baba asked, “Why you beat me that horribly?” 
Everybody who is sitting around Baba got shocked, “What?” “When 
I beat Baba? Don’t lie.” Then he removed his dress and showed his 
back how the scars it really happened. Then everybody has to believe 
because a lot of evidence is there on his body, the scars. Then 
everybody is blaming on him, “When you beat? How you beat? How 
dare you are!” They’re going to punish him. They really screamed on 
him in crazy way.  

Then Baba is smiling. Then he caught Baba’s feet, “Hey man, tell me 
the truth. Did I beat you when I’m in the dreams, I came to you?” 
“No, you didn’t do that.” “Intentionally I disrespected you? Why this 
happened?” Then he smiled, “Why you beat my horse?” ! He got flash. 
“What? If I beat the horse, why it came to you?”  

Fourth Story Questions: ! What is the mechanism and why it hit to 
Him? !What He’s telling there indirectly the mechanism? What He’s 
really telling there?  

Fifth Story: Another story, Lakshmibai is a great devotee of Baba, 
unbelievable great devotee of Baba, strong believer, whatever he does, 
crazy stuff, funny stuff, smoking, drinking, sleeping in the street… 
He’s a character. Sorry to say, yes, he’s a character. It’s nice. One 
beautiful Lighting Festival Day, generally Baba use to go begging the 
food to each house, except her house. Even she came with the food 
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outside he didn’t take it. He went the next door he takes the food and 
goes away. She cried many times. She asked many students, devotees, 
“Why he didn’t receive the food from me? Am I that much bad? Am I 
really not eligible to receive his blessings or even to feed him? What I 
did wrong? Why can’t he explain to me?” Then finally she came to 
Dwarkamai. She stood up with very anger face, with open heart, 
“Today is the great Lighting Festival, no matter what you have to 
come and have a dinner at my house and go out.” That’s her strong 
desire.  

Then Baba observed she’s standing outside of Dwarkamai with huge 
face. Well whenever anybody has huge face he like to talk to them. 
He invited her, “Okay what do you want?” She said, “Today you 
have to come to have dinner in my house.” “Why not?” Then he gave 
huge menu list, huge list of menu. She thought, “He’s really going to 
eat this many food items?”  Simply he smiled, “I’m coming, prepare 
this menu.”  

She said, “Baba it takes a couple of days to prepare this menu.” “Try 
as much as you can. Go.” She prepared all types of dishes. She put 
beautiful candles in the house, prepared all the food in the vessels. 
She’s waiting, waiting… Dinnertime is over. She thought maybe he’s 
coming later again she’s waiting, waiting, waiting, waiting. Then a 
small cat entered in the house and it removed one dish plate and ate 
some food. She got super aggressive, angry, because she has no 
patience waiting, waiting for Baba. With the anger she took the stick 
and she threw it on the cat. It hitted, very badly, to the cat’s head.  

Then next day morning, Baba didn’t go there. She brought all the 
dishes and put in front of him, “Now you have to eat. I prepared.” 
She’s a kind of little aggressive lady. Lot of students are there waiting 
and standing, and she’s arguing, “Why you gave the menu? I 
prepared, you didn’t taste any of my food. How this is? This is really 
fair?” Then he said, “Remove that dish.” She opened that, then 
there’s the cat bite, “See I tasted that. It’s so tasty but you beat me 
here, look little bump (shows his head where she hit the cat)” She fell 
down on His feet.  

Fifth Story Questions: !  Why he’s doing that? ! To receiving a prasad, 
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He entered in a different form to changing her ego, her belief system, 
her wanting nature. Why he changed it? !  What is the mechanism 
He’s saying there?  Clear? 

Sixth Story: Okay final story. A big rich man, he comes to Baba. His 
name is Bhutto - lot of ego, stud guy, really rich, wealthy and high 
fancy. Whenever he’s coming there’s ten security guys this side, and 
ten security guys this side. They’re holding a garland for Baba. He 
entered into Dwarkamai. He came close to Baba, and the security 
guys gave the garland to him to put on Baba’s neck. Baba didn’t 
receive that, “No, I don’t want garland, take it out.” Then he’s 
screaming at him, “Get out from my Dwarkamai!”  

He got shocked. I’m wealthy guy. I have lot of name and fame. 
Baba’s profession is beggar. “This small beggar, I came and I want to 
put a garland on his neck - how come he’s denying this?” Then he got 
shocked. Then again he tried second day. Baba didn’t allow him. 
Third day Baba allowed him. He came and he sat there with a lot of 
money in his pockets. In front of him there are a few students came 
and sat. Then Bhutto he asked Baba, “There’s only one desire I have 
in my life. I have everything in my life - bangalows, money, fields, 
farmhouses, name, fame, gold, jewelry, diamonds, everything I have. 
Give me enlightenment Baba. Give me moksha.” Baba simply smiled, 
“Okay.” Then he called Tatya there, “Hey I need a five rupees hand 
loan. Go and ask some of my student in the village, I want some five 
rupees.” Then Tatya went to the village to get the five rupees hand 
loan, and he’s looking that wealthy guy too. That wealthy guy has a 
lot of money in his pocket.  

Tatya came back and said that person was not available in the village. 
Again he sent Tatya to another person, “Go and check.” Then Baba 
keeps talking to different students. That guy, each ten minutes he’s 
asking, “Baba, what about my moksha? What about my 
enlightenment?” “Yea, wait, wait, wait, wait….” ! then again Tatya 
comes, “No Baba, he said he’ll give it a few days later.” Then he gave 
a punch to Bhutto, “See, you asked for a big thing, enlightenment, 
moksha. You’re seeing in front of you I’m sending a person for loan 
of five rupees. Right now you have thousands of rupees in your 
pocket. You didn’t offer, “Baba why are you sending that guy to the 
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village for five rupees. I can offer it. Take it.” You don’t have that 
type of nature to offer that five rupees to me, but you’re asking for 
the enlightenment? Is it really reliable to you to give the 
enlightenment?” He asked that question to him.  

Sixth Story Questions: ! Why Baba asked that question to Bhutto? ! Why 
Bhutto didn’t give the money to Baba? ! What block he’s carrying? ! 
What is his inner mechanism, he’s sending for five rupees in the 
village? He knows he won’t get the money there. What he’s saying 
there really? Just he’s taking an example of the five rupees, but if you 
implement that in your normal personal life, what is he saying there? 
From your side he’s expecting from you each thing, whatever you 
have if you’re holding it, that’s my belief system. So what he’s saying 
there? You understand the story - so tricky way, so tricky.  

Last Points and Questions: ! Everyday you come as usual, you come 
and put the flowers to his feet and just you’re pranaming and you 
pranam to his chair, and you sit there, and you walk out. What 
you’re seeing everyday in your life? You wake up, you come, you sit 
here, you go back to your room, have dinner, bhajan and sleep. Clock 
is moving. Clock is keep moving but what you’re seeing it?  

Thousands of days I sat in this chair. When I sit like this I look at my 
picture myself. No, intentionally I put the picture there. He has to 
look the clock and me too, there. Everyday he has to watch. Even he’s 
seeing different angles, at least once he has to see, and next the Nandi 
is there. Nandi? The bull. So, tomorrow at lunch hours, take each 
story, elaborate each story, really elaborate it. Then take the fragrance. 
Come, every person has one answer conclusion then we’ll figure out 
how much you really have the clarity on it. Good. Good night.  

 
End of Talk 


